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Knight Quest: 

“A throne room is the room, often rather a hall, in the official residence of the crown, either a palace or 

a fortified castle, where the throne of a senior figure (usually a monarch) is set up with elaborate 

pomp— usually raised, often with steps, and under a canopy, both of which are part of the original 

notion of the Greek word thronos” 

Site Description: Create a great throne room. Use a chair covered 

in velvet or fine gold cloth with steps to the throne covered with a fine 

rug. Remember that kings and queens entertain their guests here. Over 

the throne you could construct a canopy with some draped cloth hanging 

from the ceiling. Make flags and banners and hang them on the walls or 

in flag stands. A large treasure trunk should be present with gold and 

jewels spilling out. Use your creativity to embellish things in the room. 

Hot glue guns, a few jewels from the craft store, gold cord, and paint, 

will help you transform this site into a place fit for a king! 

 

Medieval Background Information: 

 
A knight is a mounted warrior in the service of his lord. The relationship 

between the knight and his lord defined the knight’s life. The knight’s 

service was usually given in exchange for land. The Saxon word for 

servant, cniht, gives us our English word knight. The knight served his 

lord by doing whatever was necessary to further the kingdom. As we 

think of a knight in shining armor we think of loyalty, honor, glory, 

courage, and courtesy. A knight was ready to defend and protect his lord 

at all times. The knight was always prepared with the proper armor 

before any combat. Training to become a knight took many years. When 

a boy was eight he could live with a knight’s family and study under 

him. He often worked as a messenger and was called a page. At 

fourteen, he became a squire and looked after the knight’s horses and 

armor. When he reached 21, he could become a knight in a special 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palace
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Castle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Throne
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monarch
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldachin
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dubbing ceremony where his lord or queen would tap his shoulders with 

a sword saying, “Arise, Sir Knight”. 

 

                             

Monument Stone: God’s Truth 

Your site will be a place where your squires and pages will hear how 

God’s truth helped King Jehoshaphat experience a great victory without 

even fighting the battle.  

Your children will hear that they can be prepared for any circumstance 

by making sure that they are truthful. 

 

Be Familiar with the Bible Story: 2 Chronicles 19–20:32 

 
King Jehoshaphat lived in great glory and splendor because of his belief 

in God. He was the king over Judah and the Lord was with him because 

he sought the God of his father and followed God’s commandments. 

Everyone like Jehoshaphat and thought him to be a good king. One day 

a messenger came to tell Jehoshaphat that a great army was coming 

against him. It was an army of Moabites, Ammonites, and others. His 

entire kingdom was afraid, but Jehoshaphat reminded them that what 

they needed to do was pray and trust God to do the rest. He called for a 

fast in order to concentrate on knowing what God’s answer to the 

problem would be. When the fast was over, all the people came from 

every place in Judah to ask God for help. Jehoshaphat had his mind and 

heart on the one true God and he called on him in the new court of the 

temple. He was patient and willing to wait on the Lord for the answer to 

this big problem. In his prayer he reminded everyone listening that God 

had been with them every time they had been in trouble and he knew 

that God would in truth be with them again. After his prayer the Spirit of 

the Lord came upon Jahaziel the prophet who told them all to not be 

afraid! 

Jahaziel told the king that the Lord said “the battle is not yours but 

God’s”. God assured Jehoshaphat that they would not have to fight but 

only to stand in the amazement of the salvation of the Lord. King 
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Jehoshaphat listened to God and sent his singers before the army as they 

marched into the wilderness of Tekoa and prepared to meet the enemy. 

They all began to sing praises to the Lord, and while they were singing, 

the Ammonites, Moabites, and others started fighting. The fighting was 

not with Jehoshaphat’s army but with each other. When the army of 

Judah reached the watchtower in the wilderness they saw not one soldier 

of the enemy’s army alive. There also were so many riches among the 

enemy that it took Jehoshaphat’s army three days to carry everything 

off. The truth of God’s intervention in this matter spread throughout the 

land and the fear of God fell on the surrounding kingdoms. 

 

 

Bible Story Skit: 

(As children enter the room, have some royal medieval music playing.) 

(Dress to fit the royal room and have a king’s crown for Jehoshaphat to 

wear)  

Boys and girls, welcome to our Great Hall. This is the place where kings 

& queens greet their royal guests and we’re glad you are all here. We’ve 

come to learn a Bible story about a famous King. He’s name was 

Jehoshaphat. Now I will need some help with our story. 

 

(Pick two children to play the part of Jehoshaphat and Jahaziel) 

 

When you hear me say the name “Jehoshaphat”, everyone should yell, 

“Long live the King!” 

  

Jahaziel will say the following line on my cue: “Do not be afraid!  

Lastly, everyone playing a part in this story (that’s everyone here!) will 

act out their part in the story. For example, if I say, “All the Israelites 

bowed down”, then everyone playing an Israelite should bow down. 

Let’s practice our cues. What should you do when I say “Jehoshaphat”? 

(Long live the king) What will Jahaziel say when I cue him to read his 

line? (Do not be afraid) What would you do if I said, “All the Israelites 
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cheered.” (Everyone should cheer.) Very good! There is one more thing 

to do. Everyone must learn a song of praise.  

 

 

The song below is taught in a round to the tune of “Row, Row, Row 

Your Boat.” You can add to the song by making up simple hand motions. 

Use whatever makes sense to you for each word. 

God, God, God is King 

In His Word we’ll trust  

We will never be afraid  

He will fight for us.  

Once you have taught them the song and practiced it, you are ready to 

begin. You may want to review the cues once more before you start.)  

This is the story of Jehoshaphat. (Long live the king!)  

One day the king’s enemies came to make war on Jehoshaphat. (Long 

live the king!)  

So the king kneeled down to pray and asked God what he should do. 

(Jehoshaphat should kneel in front of the group.)  

The spirit of the Lord came upon a prophet named Jahaziel. He stood up 

in the midst of the people and said…  

(Cue for Jahaziel) “Do not be afraid!  

Jehoshaphat (Long live the King) bowed lowed with his face to the 

ground. (Jehoshaphat should bow down.)  
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The Israelites did the same. (The Israelites should bow down.)  

As they prepared for the battle, the king gave the people a song to sing. 

It would be their only weapon and it sounded something like this.  

God, God, God is king  

In His Word we’ll trust  

We will never be afraid  

He will fight for us.  

 

As the Israelites approached the battle, they began to sing their song of 

praise. (The Israelites begin to sing.)  

They sang and they sang. (Let the children continue to sing. Once they 

have gone through the round a few times, continue with the narration.)  

 

The Lord sent out ambushes against their enemies. They began fighting 

each other and then they turned against themselves. By the time the 

Israelites arrived at the battle, everyone was already gone. The Israelites 

were surprised. (They can gasp, or act surprised with their hands over 

their mouths.) They had defeated the Midianites without even fighting 

them. 

When they realized what God had done, the Israelites cheered. (They 

cheer.)  

It took them three days to collect all the loot and all the riches that the 

enemy left lying around the hillside. (There are several options here.  
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*You can simply read through this without a response or you can have 

the children act it out.  

*You can throw wrapped candies around the floor and let the children 

pick them up.  

Remind them that everyone must share their plunder with everyone else 

because that pleases God.  

Review the story with this song. Preschoolers may enjoy singing it to the 

tune of London Bridge 

 

To Jehoshaphat an army came, army came, army came. 

To Jehoshaphat an army came, but God would help them. 

 

Jehoshaphat prayed to God, prayed to God, prayed to God. 

Jehoshaphat prayed to God, and God helped him. 

 

All the people sang to God, sang to God, sang to God. 

All the people sang to God, and God helped them. 

 

 

Key Verse: 
Boys and girls, God wants us to believe in his truth and tell others about 

it, just like Jehoshaphat did. His word tells us. 

 

“Lead me in thy truth, and teach me…”  Psalm 25:5a 

 

Practice with the kids several times. See if they can mimic each way you 

say it. Use a whisper voice, low voice, loud voice, and singing voice. 

 

Armor All: 

(Have one long belt covered in aluminum foil and a picture of a knight) 
Back in the days of Kings and knights, the knights had to wear armor to 

protect them from being hurt. 
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The Bible tells us that we should put on the whole armor of  

God. Part of that armor is the belt of truth. When you trust God’s word 

like King Jehoshaphat did it’s like wearing a belt of truth. Who knows 

what a belt does? A belt holds things in place. Everything the Bible tells 

us is true we can depend on its words. The Bible never changes. The 

truth that God loves us, hold us in place. When we follow God, we can 

help tell that truth to everyone! 

 

Let’s play a truth game. I’ll say something and if you think what I say is 

true put your hand on your head and say yes. If what I say is not true, put 

your hand on your nose and say no. 

 

1. The sky is blue. (yes) 

2. The grass is pink (no) 

3. The cow says moo (yes) 

4. The cat says woof (no) 

5. God loves you (yes) 

6. Jehoshaphat believed God (yes) 

7. We should believe God (yes) 

 

(Feel free to make up your own questions. An option is to pass out pieces 

of yarn cut to reach around each child’s waist to remind them of the belt 

of truth) 
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Suggestions for Telling Bible Stories: 

 
1. Pray: Ask God to give you the words He wants this group to hear. Let Him work 

through you. 

 

2. Have a Bible: Hold up a Bible when you mention the story. 

 

3. Look them in the eye: Maintain eye contact with the children 

 

4. Be in the Mood: Use facial expression to reflect what happens in the story. Ask 

the children to show you how they would feel. 

 

5. Use Actions: Act out the story with your hands. Be big with your movements 

6. Repetition is fun: Repeat and repeat. Kids love to hear action words so repeat 

them. “Walk, walk, walk,” went the people around the city of Jericho. 

 

7. A soft voice gets attention: Whispering will make them lean in to really listen to 

you. 

 

8. Use questions: Questions invite participation. 

 

9. Create suspense: When the story gets exciting let the suspense hang in the air for 

a moment before you continue. 

 

10. Sing about it: Preschoolers don’t care how well you sing if you’ll just sing! 

 

11. Count: If all else fails, start counting. “They marched seven times around the 

wall. Let’s see, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7”  

 

12. Watch for a response: Eye contact is the secret. The response you see will 

guide you with what’s working. 

 

13. Have fun: Stretch out the fun parts! 

 

14. Creative Storytelling: Use props, acting, motions or whatever it takes to get the 

story across. 

 

 

 




